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CONCENTRATION IN FARM-
ING.

There is a notable absence of

capital among the mass of farmers,
while farmers free from debt or

those supplied with the necessary
means for the full development of
resources are the exception rather
than the rule. The more limited
the capital the geater the necessity
for concentrated effort, for avoiding
unnecessary outlays and expensive
experiments.4Finally the individual
whose only capital is a stout heart
and a willing hand, must needs
make every blow count, directing
his efforts only in a remunerative
channel. More ambitious, enter-

prising, go-ahead farmers are ruined
by attempting too much, than by
more thorough work on a limited
scale. -

Every neighborhood abounds in

practical lessons concerning this

subject of concentration in farming.
Many a farmer, seized with a desire
for improving his broad acres, at-

tempts to reclaim a bog, or clear a

stony pastare, neglecting some fine

piece of arable land that is neither
half manured nor half cultivated.
It is hardly worth while to expend
labor and money on a rough spot
while the smnooth pieces still re-

main at half their productive ca

pacity. If the manure supply is
limited it is better to apply it to
the productive fields, where good
returns are reasonably certain, than
to scatter it~over thin and scanty
soils to the neglect of stronger land.
Many an industrious farmer has

proved a failure in the vain attempt
to cultivate more acres than his
means would justify, when if his
labors had been concentrated upon
half the area, success would have
crowned his efforts.

It is not always the largest herd
of cattle or fiock of sheep that gives
the best result per head, but the
greatest profit follows the best
herds and flocks. In case of limited
means it is far better for a farmer
to own half a dozen good cows than
-double the number of poor ones.

It is far more profitable to cut three
tons of hayfrom one acre of good
land, than to run over three acres

of half-starved soil to secure the
same weight at the harvest. Qual-
ity rather than size is the real test
of many a farm product. A little
extra care and skill bestowed upon
a dairy of fifty pounds of choice
butter, will yield a larger profit
than the shiftless, haphazard churn-
ing of one hundred pounds of an
inferior quality.
'It is not the number of miles

traveled in a day, or the number of
blows struck, that puts the balance
on the right side of the ledger, but it
in the aim and purpose and plan of
the labor which determines the profit
and loss. Among our farming
classes too many random shots are

fired, too many hours of labor ex-

pended without de.fiite plan, too
many animals fed without profit,
too many acres cultivated without
fertilizers, to give the cultivators of
the soil that reward which should
attach to their labors. Measured
by the standard of production in
the garden plot, how insignificant
is the average yield of acres on the

farm, and yet the garden is only a

practical illustration of concentrated
labor and manure. Better culture,
more concentrated effort, increased
attention to detail must be the
watchwords of that Eastern farmer
who hopes to secure a livelihood in
competition with th3 mammoth
fields and virgin soils and lands
easily cultivated of his Western
brother, on the broad prairie and
rich bottom land of the far West.
It should be the aim of every far-

mer not to increase his acres undercultivation any faster than his capi-tal and circuimstances will warrant,
but rather to improve his methods
and concentrate his energies and

resources in the direction of better

VALUE OF FODDER CORN.

The experience of the past ea-

son has given the writer a highly
favorable opinion of fodder corn.

A number of cows kept for milk
have been steadily fed from July
antil frost upon fodder corn, with
the addition of four quarts of meal
daily. The ration has been 90 lbs.
in three meals of 30 lbs. each. The
first feed was given at 6 o'clock in
the morning, cut up in a fodder
cutter, wetted with water in which
malt sprouts had been steeped for
12 hours, 2 qts. for each cow, and
sprinkled with 2 quarts of meal of
corn, oats, and wheat-middlings
ground together ; the second at

noon, given whole, and the third
at 6 o'clock in the evening, cut as

in the morning, but without any
malt-sprouts and with 2 qts. of
meal, mixed with it after wetting it
with water. Upon this feed the
cows have kept up their usual flow

of milk and in good condition, and
have done as well as when fed upon
green clover or grass. The corn

was sown with the Albany corn

planter in drills 3 feet apart and
3 inches apart in the drill. Five
feet of row produces 30 lbs. of fod-
der, or 2 lbs. to the square foot, or

43 tons to the acre, the corn being
about 8 feet high and having a good
many half-grown ears here and
there. One acre of such corn is
thus able to support 40 cows 12

days, or 12 cows for 40 days; but
this is only when fully grown, as it
was when these weights and meas-

ures were made. Half of this esti-
mate would be fair, considering that
the feeding of the fodder usually
begins when a part of the field is
only half-grown. It may be gath-
ered from these facts that there can

be no more valuable fodder crop
grown for latesummer and early fall
feeding than fodder corn. This ex-

perience is corroborated by that of

many other dairymen and farmers,
but it is worth noting that there is
a difference in fodder corn which
may well account for the various
opinions regarding it. There is
that which, sown broadcast and
being too much shaded from light,
is without color or substance, and
makes very poor feed ; and that, on
the other hand, which having been
grown in rows and exposed to the
light is more solid and the juices are
more mature and perfect. The latter
kind is that which satisfies those
wiho use it, and the former is that
of which so many complaints have
been justly made, and which have
given fodder corn a bad reputation
with those farmers who rather give
heed to what they hear than try ex-

periments for themselves.
[American Agriculturist.

How TO Ctm~ A Con.-On the
first day of taking a cold there is a

very unpleasant sensation of chill.
ness. The moment you observe
this go to your room and stay
there; keep it at such a tempera-
ment as will entirely prevent this
chilly feeling, even it requires a
hundred degrees of Fahrenheit. In
addition, put your feet in water,
half leg deep, as h~ot as you can

bear it, adding hot water from time
to time for a quarter of an hour, so

that the water shall be hotter when
you take your feet out than when
you put them in; then dry them
thoroughly and put on warm, thick
stockings, even if it be summer,
for summer colds are the most
dangerous ; and for twenty-four
hours eat not an atom of food but
drink as largely as you desire of
any kind of warm teas, and at the
end of that time, if not sooner, the
cold will be effectually broken with-
out any medicine whatever.

There is a cheap, simple and
efficient way to cure sores of any
kind. Take white oak bark, peel
the ross or outside off, add water,
and b3oil it down until it is black as
ink. When cool, add to a gallon of
the bark extract two ounces alum.
Wash the affected part two or

three timea a day until cured.
[Cor. Prairie Farmer.

It is said by a farmer who has
tried the experiment so often as
to be sure of his ground, that but-
termilk poured over the back of a

scurvy pig will entirely and speedily
remove the scurf. The remedy is
simple. Almost every farmer can
boast of one or more scurvy pigs,
and if buttermilk will cure it, it
should not be spared.

Kerosene lamps which are trim-med daily, rarely explode. Thecarelessness of the house wife can

be blamed for most explosions.

A runt of mustard seed ~ut in a

DrfUTT S
Expectorant!
IN 25CTS. AND SI BOTTLES.
Its properties are Dermulcent, Nutri-

tive a ,Soothing and ealing.
Combining all these q.alities, it is the
most effective LUNG BALSAM ever

offered to sufferers from puluionary
diseases.

DR. J. F. HAYWOOD,
of New York, voiuntari:y indorses it. n

4 -READ WHAT HE SAYS:- o
Dr. TUTT : New Yo:k. Sept., 19. 1S77. 11
Dear Sir-During this year I v i. t"d n ne hundred

cases of lung a tsauos. In the I. .r w rds of the
t

city the c..sOs v ere of a very sev.: o ty:-e. lt was g
there my :.tten.iun w.tscalledtoTutt's Expectorant, i
and I confess uty surprise at its w""udvrtul power. t:
During a practice of twenty year,. I have never f
knowa a medicine to act as pr::opt:y. and with such r
happy etfects. It instantly subduei the most violent
fits of coughing, and invariably cured the disease in
a few days. I cheerfully indorbe it as the best lung i
medicine I ever used. omvrANCIS HAYWOOD, M. D. S

Z
A NEWSPAPER PUD. WRITES.

Oilice, Evenin News, Augusta, Ga.
Dr. TUTT: Dear Sir-My lit:lo son, was attacked
with pneumonia last winter, which left him with a t.
violent cough, that lasted till within a mouth since, _

for the cure of which I :a indebted ttyour valuable
Expectorant. I bud tried most every tling reconm.
mended, but none did any good until I used .our Ex-
pectorant, one bottle of which reinoved too cough
entirely. 'With many thanks, I am yours triy, T

JUILN i,WEIGLE. n

Had terrible NICHT SWEATS.
Memphis, Feb., 11, 1s1. a

Dr. TUTT: Sir-I have been suticiug for n.unt Iy two 0
rears with a severe cough. W hen I ciminenced ta.
king your Expectorant 1 was reduced to ot., hu::dred
and aixteen pounds in weight. I had tried almost
everything; had terrible night a eats. lhave taken
half dozen bottles. The night bwcats have left me,
the cough has disrappeared, and I h .ve gained tiitceu
pounds n tiesa. 1 recommend it to ail my friends.

With great respect, OLIVER RIGE.

IMPORTANT QUESTIONS.
Reader, have you cau.,lt a cold ? A:e you un-

able to raise the phlegm ? Have you an irrita-
tion in the throat? A sense of oppression on

the lungs, with short breati? 1Do you have a

fit of coughing on lying down : A sharp pain
now and then in the r_-.ioni of the heart, shoul- V
ders and back? If bo, our Advic is take at d

once a dose of'Tutt's Expectorut; youwil soonI
be able to rai.,e the pliei" m. In ::n hour repeat
the Expectorant, pl:ace ahot iron to the feet,take s

two of Tutt's Pills. You will soon fail into a

pleasant sleep and wake up in the morning,
cough gone, lungs working Ireely ; easy breath.

ing, and the bowels moving in a natural manner.

To prevent a return of these symptoms use the

Expectorant se eral days.

Ofce, 35 Murray Street, N. Y.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE 'TORPID LIVER. -

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE vDSPEPSiA.

TUTT'S PILLS
CURE OSTIVENJ.SS.

TUTT'S PULLS T
CURE FEVEI AND AGUE.

TUTT'S PILLaS
CURE NICK UIEADAICHE. P

TUTT'S PiLLS
CURE BILIOUS COLIO. ti

TT '1E'PtLLS.

GIEAPPETTE1I.

PURIYTHBLOOD.
TUTTS ILLS

TUTTHARflYE.
Gar II.un onm Wars irus ciian,:ed to a C.aes.' :a
BLACK by a single application of this Dre. 1t im-.
parts a Natural Color, acts Instantaneously, and is
s Harmless as spring water. Sold by Druggista, or f
sent by express on receipt of sL1.
Offie, 35 Murray St., New York. o

t.

Tsstandard article is comn- a

pounded with the greatest care.
Its effects are as wonderful and d

as satisfactory as ever.
It restores gray or faded hair to

its youthful color.
I~t removes all eruptions, itching

and dandruff. It gives the head a
cooling, soothing sensation of greatP
comfort, and the scalp by its use
becomes white and clean.
By its tonic properties it restores

the capillary glands to their normala
vigor, preventing baldness, and
making the hair grow thick and
strong.
As a dressing, nothing has been

found so effectual or desirable.I
A. A. Hayes, M. D., State As -

sayer of Massachusetts, says, "The
constituents are pure, and carefully s
selected for excellent quality ; and
I consider it the BEST PREPARATION
for its intended purposes."

Price, One Dollar.

3uo3ingham's |Dye
FOR THE WHISKERS.

This elegant preparation may be
relied on to change the color of the
beard from gray or any other un-
desirable shade, to brown or black,
at discretion. It is easily applied,
being in one preparation, and quick- C

ly and effectually produces a per-
manent color, which will neither
rub nor wash off.

Manufactured by R. P. HALL & CC.,
NASHUA, N. H.

old by all Drnggists, anf Dealers in Medicines. Y

Is a perfect BLOOD PURIFIER. and is the
only purely VE-GETABLE remedy known to sci-
ence, that has made radical and PERMIANENT
CtTREs of SYPHILIs and ScROFULA in all their o
stages.

It thoroughly removes mercury from the
system: it relieves the agonies of mercurial
rheumatism, and speedily cure.s all skin dis- St

For sale by Dr'. S. F. FANT. Also, ar
Uith. Wormo il. A pr'. 11, 1 G-ly. pc

The citizenls of Newberry are respectfullyinformedthat I have opened the Gallery intheAricultural Society building, formerly C

ccupied by Mr. Wisemnan, and that I am

>repared to take C(PITUEPTOTURE|S "

.1iscelianeous.

50th YEAR

0DEY'S LADY'S BOOK.
he Oldest and Best Fashion Magazine in

America.

1BnSCRIPTlON PRICE

EDUCED TO $2.00 PER YEAR,
ee what Godey's Lady's Book will Contain

IN 1880.
Nearly ]200 pages of first-class Literarylatter. 12 Steel Plate Beautili Original
ngravings. 12 Large and Elegantly Col-
red Fashion Plates. - I Pages of Vocal and
istruinental Music. ou Engravings, on
.rt. Science, and Fathion. 1.1 Large Dia-
rain Patterns of L:tdies' and Childlren's
resses. 12 Architectural esigns tor Beau-
ful Ionies. 2u0 or iiore Original Recipes>rFamily Use. And the usual Original
epartment matters.
The January No. of the New Year will be
;sued December first, and will contain the
pening chapters ot one of the Best Serial
tories ever printed in an American Maga-
Inc. by

CHRISTIAN REID,
ic author of "A Gentle Belle," "Valerie
ylmer," "Morton House." etc., entitled
ROSLYN'S FORTUNE.
We have engaged a FULL CORPS OF DIS-
INGUISIIED WRITERS, whose Contributions
ill enrich Godey's Lady's Book during the
ear.
Send in your Clubs at once. You can a ddny names afterwards at same price as the
riginal Club.

TERk S-Cash in Advance.
PYSTAGE PREPAID.

One copy, one year..................$2 00
Tv o copies, one year,.................3 70
Three copies, one year,...............5 25
Four copies, one year,................ 60
Five copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making six copies,..............9 50

Eight copies, one year, and an extra
copy to the person getting up the
club, making nine copies,..........$14 00
Now is the time to make up your Clubs.
HOw TO REMIT.-Get a Post-Oftice Money
rder on Philadelphia, or a Draft on Phila-
elphia or New York. If you cannot get
ither ot these, send Bank-notes, and in the
.tter case register your letter.
To parties intending to get up Clubs, a
pecimen copy will be sent on application.

Address,
ODEY'S LADY'S BOOK PUB. CO. (Limited,)

1006 Chesnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Nov. 12, 4G-tf.

WEEKLY
)OURI-ER-JOURNAL.
Representative Newspaper of the South.

A GOOD PAPER FOR ALL SECTIONS.

THE WEEKLY COURIER-JOURNAL
Will be sent one year, postage free, for
WO DOLLARS, which amount will in-
lude a handsome premium in the shape of
book or a knife, or various articles of u,e

ud beauty, as may be selected from our
rinted lists. A sample copy of the Weekly
ourier-Journal and a,circular containing the
.i lit of preniums will he sent on applica-
on.
The Courier-Journal is a combination (made
i1868) of three oldl Louisville p:!pers, viz.:
seJouurnal, establishied in 1630); the Coutrier
i1181:3; an:d the Democrat in 1814. Its rep-
a: £jon is national, as well as Ci cdlationl,
rid it is p)roniounIced~One of the aIes: and
est arranlgedl papers in the world; its mat-
~r being especially adapted to the Merchant,
ie Farmer and the Family Circie.
Choice from standard books of the times,
nid a choice selectioni of the leading ma:aa-
tines or illustrated p)eriodlicals of the day
rnished in combination with the Weekly
r a mere pittance ini addlitio,n to the price
tfthe Courier-Journal alone.
During the remainder of 1879 and through
880 the Weekly Couri er-Jouirnai, without
remums, will be sent to clubs of live or
more persons at S1.50 each, and for every
tub of five the club raiser will be entitled to
Copy sent to any address free for a year.
D)aily Courier-Journal, 812 a year, postage
-ee 'Sunday Courier-Journal $2 a year. ijos-
ige free.
No traivelling agents are employed by the
ourier-Journal Company, b)ut a liberal cash
>mmission or handsome premiums will be
iven to persons known to the commnunity
icy reside in who will act as local agents.
.ny one who desires to act and to assist in
tending the circulation of a paper that can
ot but be beneficial to any community in
-hieh it may be generally read, will, upon
pplication, be supplied with an agent's out

t free of charge.
For specimen copies, circulars, etc., ad
ress

W. N. HALT,TMAN,
President Courier-Journal Co.,

LOUISVILLE, KY.

Dec. 10, 50-2t.(LSTON DINNER HOUS8E.
Passengers on both the up and down
ains have the usual time for DINNER at
.ston, the jiunction of the G. & C. RI. R.,
adthe S. U. & 0. Rt. R.
Fare well prepared, and the charge rea-
>able. MRS. 31. A. ELKINS.
Oct. 9, 41-tf.

TOBIAS DAWKINS,~ASIII0NIBLE B ARB ER,
NE WBERR Y, S. C.

EOP NEXT DOOR NORTH of POST OFFICE.
A clean shave, a neat cut, and polite at-

mtion amuaranteerl May :3 18-tf.

Tisk's Patent Metal-
ic Burial Cases.

Also, Walnut and Rosewood Coffins and
askets always on hand.
Will personally superintend the prepara-
onof graves, building of vaults, using in
eir construction best hydraulic cementIL,
oderinmg them perfectly waterproof.
All orders promptly attended to day or

ight.
Office in rear of Leavell & Speers' Marble
ard.

L. M. SPEERS.

.J. W. SiMiSON. J. wISTARt sIPsON.

SIMPSON & SLiPSON,
PRIoPaKT&ortS

ILENN SPRINGS,.
Spartanlburg Counity, So. Ca.

'ENTO VISITORS ALL THE YEAR ROUND.

Accessible from Union C. IL., on the
partauburg & Union R. R , sixteen miles
ut-ast of the Springs, and fromt Spar~-
nburg G. 11., twelve miles North. There
good Livery Stables at each of these

RATEs OiF nlOARDi, COTTAoE RinT, &c.
rSingle Meals. ...............? 7

ra Day......................2 nra Week per Day.............175ra MonthDay..............1 15ttage Rent, teneent, 3 rooms
per month................. ...It) 00

t tage Rent,whole cottage, 6 rooms

per month....................17 00)
ater per (vessels extra at

cost)..................... 15

.iIiscelaneous.

THE SUN FOR 1880.
THE :1 7N w"ili teal with the (-velts of the

ytar I i in its own isliLl'n. >i pretty vI 1
andhertu<u I >ye)verybo-iy- Froi .J-uLiary
1 rultil DeCemi,er;it .it will he eoIductei as
:a11 Vsp)aper, written in the Eiiglisl lan-
gUazt2e.:tuti )liltet for. tile people.

A\ a netsl>ap:t1 er1 , T11i": S' i (lie't5e i- -et-
tin;" allIle new., tt he wortd 1)oll ptiy.and
p :reset in it inl the mo10 t initt-lig.iblet' =hapt
-tih- shape that will enable its rt-ttiers to
ke'p well abrea-t of the age with the lea"st
il i'ro ductive expetltiture of Iitie. The
,re:Ltest intierest to the grle:test number-
th::t is. t he law controlling its daiy make-
ll). It now has a circulation ver'y mulnchl
lai-t 1h:11n that of any other Atericall
ne"wspaper. and enjoys an income which it
is at :Ill times prepared to spend liberally
for the benefit of its readlel.s. People of'all
conlditions of life and all ways of thinking
buy an<l read Tiit Sus; and t hey all derive
satistaetion of soic sort from its columns.
for they keep on buying and read ing it.
In its COninents on inen and affairs. TItE

SUS believes that the only guile of policy
should be common sense, inspired by gen-
uine American prinipls and backed by
honesty of purpose. For this reason it is,
and will continue to be, absolutely inde-
pendent of party, class, clique, organization,
or interest. It is for all, but of none. It will
continue to praise whab is good and repro-
bate what is evil, taking care that its lan-
guage is to the point and plain, beyond the ]
possibility of being misunderstood. It is
uninfluenced by motives that do not ap-
pear on the surtace; it has no opinions to
sell, save those which may be had by any
purchaser with two cents. It hates in-
justice and rascality even more than it hates
unnecessary words. It abhors frauds, pities
fools, and deplores nincompoops of every
species. It will continue throughout the
year ISS0 to chastise the first class, instruct
the second, and discountenance the third.
All honest men, with honest convictions,
whether sound or mistaken, are its friends.
And THE SuN makes no bones of telling the
truth to its friends and about its friends
whenever occasion arises for plain speak-
ing.
These are the principles upon which THE

SUN will be conducted during the year to
come.
The year 1SSo will be one in which no pa-

triotic American can at'ord to close his eyes J
to public affairs. It is impossible to exag-
gerate the importance of the political events E
which it has in store. or the necessity of re-
solute vigilance (.n the part nf every citizen
who desires to preserve the Government
that the founders gave us. The debates and
acts ot Congress, the utterances of the press,
the exciting contests of the Republican and ]
Democratic parties now nearly equal in
strength throughout the country. the vary- ]
ing drift of public sentiment, will all bear
directly and effectively upon the twenty- i

fourth Presidentia; election, to be held in
November. Four years ago next November
the will of the nation, as expressed at the
polls, was thwarted by an abominable con-
spiracy, the promoters and beneficiaries of
which still hold the offices they stole. Will
the crime of 1876 be repeated in 1880 ? The
past decade of years opened with acorrupt,
extravagent, and insolent Administration
intrenched at Washington. THE SUN did
something toward dislodging the gang and
breaking its power. The same men are now
intriguing to restore their leader and them-
selves to places from which they were driv-
en by the indignation of the people. Will
they succed? The coming year will bring
the answers to these momentous. THE SUN
will be on hand to chronicle the facts as
they are developed, and to exhibit them
clearly and fearlessly in their relations to
expediency and right.

T'1hus, with a habit of philosophical good
humor inlooking at the n-iinor altirs of
life, and in great things a st-adfast 1-Po0se
to maintain the rights of tiie people and
the principles of the Constitution against all
aggressors. TIE SUs is pr'eparel to write a
truthful. instructive, and at the same time
entertaining history ott 10i:.
Our rates of subsipilt jin remain unchiang-

ed. For the Daily .sUN, a four-page sheet
of twenty-eight columns, thei priee by3
mail. post-plaid, is .5 cenits a maonth. Or SG50
a year; ot-, including the Sunday paper, an

eigiupage sheet o1 liny-six\ columnis, the
price is "5 cents a mnonth, or $7.0 a year,
postage paid.
The Sunday editon of T1hi SLUN is also

fir.r ished separately at $'..:-' a y ear, pos-
tr.ge pai.
ihe pice of thte WEEKtLY sLs. eig~ht pa:ges.

Ii 1ty-six colutams. is $1 a year , postage paid.
F-or clubs of ten sendhing $10 we will send
ani ext ira copIy free.

Pubilishecr of THlE SUN, New York City.
Nov. 19,47-Ut.

1880 FOR 1880
A MAMMOTH NEWSPAPER.

WITil Til E~ Fll1S ISSUE 1 N JANUEAlRY, 1880
THE WEEKLY NEWS,

CIIAltLESTON, S. C.,
WILL BiE

ENLAlGED BYv Two ADDITON.AL PAGES.
It will thcn be

A GREAT SIX PAGE WEEKLY.
NINE LONG COLUMNS ON EACH PAGE!

SThe length and width of the columns,
.

andlt the style of the type, give

THE WRET-YNEWS<
A LARGER QUANTITY OF READING

-MATTER

than any paper,ever published in South
Carolina.

SNO INCREASE IN TIlE PRICE. r
$2AYEAR.
-0-

PRIZE STORIES,
By Southern Author-s-

CIESS CIIIONICLE,
Edited by I. E. Orchiard, Esq.,

The Chess Champion of the South. c

AGRICULTURAL DEPARTMENT,
Selected from the best Agricultural Period- r

icals in the United States. r

LATEST TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
CHILDREN'S STORIES,I

WRITTEN EXPRESSLY BY SOUTHERN
AUTHORS FOR SOUTHERN BOYS v

AND GIRLS.
CIIARLESTON CITY NEWS. V

A Record of the Daily Life of the City of g
Char-leston, such as no other Paper c

c.AN give.
SOUTil CAROLINA STATE N EWS,

ONLY $2 A YEAR.
CLUB RATES: Y

5 Subscriber-s I ye-ar at St 85.....$9 25 o
10 Subscr-ibers 1 y-ear at Si 75....17 50) t
15 Subscribers I year at $1 ';5....21 75 a
25 Subscr-ibeirs 1 year at $1 50.-...37 50 n~

RIORDAN & DAWSON,~

PUBLISIIERS. Ci-ARLESTON, S. C. ti
Dec it0, 5J-Jt.

NEW HOTEL.
This connnodious edifice, situamted on L.
MiN STREET, NEWBERRY, S. C., and e

kocwni as the l
BLEASE HOTEL, B

is ilow open, adivts the people one anld~
mi to eall and know wha:t cani be dIone at abi -

hours,~to wit: An Extra Good Breakfast,
Diner, or Supper, for TWENTY-FIVE I
C-NTS
ior-ty or fift u-egular boarder-s will be
k-aat propor ionately low rates.
TheC conLven.ince 0f locaion, excellent
ping water,.~we t:nied table, ct. E
OIiumlenad this ho-use to e ver.y one.-
OCt. It;, 42- f.

NOTICE.
To the Traveling Public.
The undersignied woulid re-spcen'ully in-

-ormn his friendi's :111ilthe .ereeal public, a

.ha. h e has Oop-eed a i 11A i{ NG 110OU thet tile corner of Nan'ce and' Friend' Str-eets, thlot far fromi theC Depot. e thec roomsl are B,e!lappointed, the table abniudantly sup- C<pliedwith well cookedi food, and the ser- E

rants polite and attentive, lie hopes to give
mtsaro. A VT IMN. a

a1saton .W . IMN.

hc.-m~-F

Mar. 28, 13-tf- th

Ia an abnaoIte :^d irreistable cure for

enne°:-:, 7ttm;;? C: ! :t :e Cf ()n!um. T<i

:t :: rc1ete p a l Tn.1 :I
prostratin1 tha iot.. - ..-.::. brabreIkiug o:
%!r a i:: ''.. i:. or.; ::r' :

':c:a-.re, rr.wiid, to Ct:- i t J persons, $2, (:
at y.>ari dlrugt.' _s, i 5 ):pr ht,::.

Ten-:'prr:teve so.,ietivs sl:.:~d recomnmend
It is reetiy h.rudess and I.evcr-alii::g.
Hop Bitters Mfg. Co., Rochetcr, N. Y.ScleA enii

Hop Con--a Cure d'-i ro": natn. ioosi.
the couvth. 0juiCs ta nervcs, producus .t, a:;:
never fails to cure.

The HopPadforTorct..x-ranelKicn".
1s snpe-ior to all ,:Ir:. Cu.-es ay abrpt:u.
It is perfet-al dr:!:s.

The Top BtterR ife. Cn..e:: t.- N. T. on7r.'rrr .

these re:nullei.s, ...- L1 r H p B'i::" t : fr.- .,"'7..." -:.

b.'rra:r orintona.t. Let i5.eP,re: t I/'-.e.ne er

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUCCISTS.

OLD AND RELIABLE,
DE. SANFoiu'S LIVER INvIGoRAroR
is a Standard Family Remedy for
diseases of the Liver, S:omach
and Bowels. -It is Purely
Vegetable.- It never

Dbltts-ti e'',
Cathartic and
Tonic. 6fe

TRYltatsI
s

ii?

IT -.?s

e o f9 dlosse s

\\0 9

~ha bee used o V

6v0(~Sil%6

o{' iSN n my practice
an, by the pubie,

Atta at Law Liver

629F.Street,lWashington D. .

All 111-I yPractice

Ameica andForig tents'1]

tions. orditoian,eesr an& Co.,
coduc ialharng.Foreil ate:tio ve

toInterf;rence Clas es ubefor the Patent fice,at

Extnus before Congress,Iufringemnent Suits
in different States, and all litliestiou pertaining
to luiventions or Patents. SEND STAMP FoR
PA.MPH LETr OF SIxTY PAGES.

United States Courts and Departments.
C'aimns prosecuted in the Supreme Court ofthe

United States. Court of Climns. Court of Comn-
mnissiners of Alabama Claims. Southern Claims
Comm ssion and all sorts of war claims bercre
the Execuitive Departments.

Arrears of Pay and Bounty.
OFFICERS. SOLDIlERS and SAILORS of the late

wvar, or their heirs, are in many cases entitled to
money fromn the Government, of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of ser-
vice, and state amount of pay and' bounty
received. Enclose stamp, and a full reply, after
examination, will be given you free.

Pensions.
All OFFICERS. SOLDIERS and SAILORS wound-

ed, ruptured or injured in the late wvar, however
slightly. can obtain a pension, niany now receiv-
ing penions are entitled toan Increase. Send
stamnp and information will be furnished free.

United States General Land Office.
Contested Land Cases. Private Land Claims,

Mining Pre-emnption and Homestead Cases,
prosecuted before the General Land Office and
D)epartment of the Interior.

Old Bounty Land Warrants.-
The last Report of the Commissioners of the

General Land Office shows 2.897,500 acres of
Bounty Land Warrants outstanding. These were
issued under acts of 1855 and prior acts. We pay
cash for them. Send by registered letter. Where
assignments arc imperfect we give instructions
to perfect them.
Each department of our business is conducted

in a separate bureau, under the charge of expe-
rienced lawyers and clerks.
By reason of error or fraud many attorneys

are suspended from practice before the Pension
and other offices each year. Claimants whose
attorneys have been thus suspended will be gra-
tuitously fnrnished with full information and
proper papers on application to us.
As we charge no fee unless succes.sful, stamps

for return postage should be sent us.
Liberal arrangements made with attorney a in

all classes of business.
Add ress

GILMORE & CO.,
P. 0. Box 44. Washington, ID. C.

WASuIGTON, D. C.. Novm ber 24.1876.
I take pleasure in expre-ssing my entire conti-

dence ini the responsibility and fidelity of the
Law, Patent and Collection House of Gilmore &
Co., of this city.

GEORGE H. B. WHITE,
(Cashier of the National Metropolitan Bank.)
Dec. 13, 50--tf.

C/) em

cilTOS- 0YER r$5t 2

ik. Wome doaswlla n

Many maemr taih
:nouttae aov. o n ca alt

makemoey last Any on candoth

tieo)hbu .iness. ItbAco .,tohm t

tr huinieks. Notingdok t forl mony
main::i! er ao-re beoe Binespnes-t
iat a n rity honorabl. oReadoifhyo

tant to know ll-5abot (the bestlpai:t

business befor thie puibli. sendl us your ad-
(dress andl we will send you fuill particulars
and prIivte terms tree: samples worth $5
also tree:2 voul (an then miake tIl your mind~
tor' yours~elf. Address GEORGE STrINSON& C0.. Portland, Maine. -y

fllALIMITED NUMBER of
aclIestve enagei anvlasntersattro enegeti anvlasntII zaaw a and pro~table business.

Books and tSta ionier/.

- CETYOUR

AT T:E STul.E

IN THE

iewberry Herald Building.

LARGEST STOCK,
Greatest Variety,

Best Prices!

Jegal Cap, Bill Cap, Foolscap, Flat
Cap, Letter, Note, Bill Head,

Letter and Note Head, Sil-
ver, Gold, Tissue, Col-
ored Shelf and Mu-

sic Papers.
mal:l Pay, Nos. 3, 4, 5, 6, 9 and 10,
white and Colored and Congress

Envelopes.
?ens, Inks, (black, blue, carmine,)
)encils, flat and round rulers, pock-
;tnd desk Inkstands, letter and
>aper Clips, Paper Fasteners, rub
>er bands, Pencil Cases, Pen Staffs,
?aper Weights, Erasers, Indelible
:nk, Pencil Sharpeners, Files, Bill
Iolders, Backgammon B o a r d s,
heck nn, Chess, Perforated and
3ristol Board, Blotting pads, and
variety of other articles, which il
ou don't see

PLEASE ASK FOR !

LIBRARIES!
kppleton's Handy Volumes!
LARCE VARIETY!

CHIEAP READING!

BiBLES3!
P'LIE 1)1D XSSO1TMENT -FROM 50 es

I'P To RI0. PRETTY C.L ASP Bil!HLE
ONLY 75 CENTS.

And1 Pocket Memorandums!
VARIoUS sTYLES AND S!ZES!

CHEAP AND GOOD.

BEAUTIFUL LOT

P10t0.& Alut0. Aluls
DIFFERIENT STYL.ES AND PRICES.

MD If you want satisfac-
ion and trade prices, and a
rariety to select from, buy
rour goods from a regularly
ppointed Stationery Store.
[fyou don't see what you
vant ask for it.

T. F. GRENEKER,
HERALD BUILDING.

[HE BEST PAPER! TRY IT!
BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

THIRTY-FIFTH YEAR.

THE

iCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
THrE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is a large first
lass weekly newspaper of sixteen pages,
rinted in the most beautiful style, profuse-
illustrated with splendlid engravings, rer-
esenting the newest inventions and the
iost recent advances in the Arts and
ciences; including new and interesting

ets in Agriculture, Horticulture,the Home,
[ath, Medical Progress, social Science,
atural History, Geology, Astronomy. The
1st valuable practical papers, by eminent
rriters in all dep>artments of Science, will

e found in the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
Terms, $3.20 per year, $1;.0 half year,
hich includes postage. Discount to Agents.
igle copies, ten cents. Sold by all News-

ealers. Remit by po)stal order to 31UNN &
., Publishers. 37 Park Row, New York.3In connection with

.th SCENTIFIC AMERI-~AT.esS . nt oae solicitors of
merican andl Foreign P'atents,haead3
ears experience, and no0w have the largest
stablishmnent in thre world. Patents are
btanedl on the Best terms. A sp)ecial no-

cc is made in the SCIENTIFIC AMERIICAN of
1inventions patented through this Agency,
'ith tihe name and residence of the Patent-

3.By the limenise circulation thus given
ublic attention is directed to the merits of
xnew patent. and~sales or introduction
fteneasily tf'ected.
Any p)ersonl who( has mlade a n~iew (1iscovery
inventionl, cani ascertain, free of charge,

hether aL patent can p)rob)ably be obtained.
v writing to MI'NN & CO. W~e :dso
nd free our 1jand1 1iook abocut thle Patent
aws, Patent Caveats, T'rade Marks. their
St. amd how procurm 1. with hlints for
rcurimvz adlvances 0on invent ions. Ad-

esfor the Paiper, or c.oncrninlg 1Patents.
MUTNN & CO., 37 Park Row, New York.
ranch 0tlice. Cor. F & dil Sts.. Washlinlgton,
C. Nov. 5, -1f.i

reserve Your Old Books !

E. R. STOKES,
~iank Book Manufacturer

GEAE61L B00BINIER.
las moved opposite the City ll., where
:isfully prepared, with first-class work-
en,tO (d0 all kinds of work in his line.
BLANK BOOKS RULED to any pattern
bound itn anfy style desire..

Myv facilities aind long acquamter'nce with ebu.sinessenablemetoguaranteesatistaic-

>nl on orders for Ba,nk Books, Raiiroad

>oks, and Books for the use of Clerks of

>urt, Sheriffs, Probate .Judges. Masters in

uity, and other County Officials.
Iamphlets, Magazines, Music, Newspapers

.d Periodicals, and all kinds of publications

und on the most reasonable terms and in
best manner.

Al orders promptly attended to.

Rail Roads.

Greenville & Columbia Railroad.

WIN fEl: SCHEDULE.
On and after 3londay, November 3, 18~'7, the

Pas.seuger Trains will ruu as follows daily, Sun-
days e.cepted:

UP'.
Leave 'oumbia, - - - 12.0) m

..ton, - - - - 1.34pm
" Newberry. - - - - 2.34 p m

lludges, - - - 510 y in
" Beltun. , - - - 6.33 p m

Arrive Greenville, - - - - r..42 p m
DOWN.

Leave ; ceenviIle, - - - S.15 a in
Ielton, - - - 9.15 a in

" liodres, - - 10:l8 a m
" Newierry, - - - 1.11 p m
"Ahtou,-. - 2.27 p m

Arrive Columbia, - - - 3.46 p

ANDEl )N BRIANCI AND BLUE RIDGE
DIVIS10N.

Daily, except Sundays.
UP TRAIN.

Leave Belton at. 6,4) p in
Anderson 7.22 p in
APendlen 8.12 p m
're ry %ille 8.47 p m

Arri-e at Walhalla 9.27 p ni

DOWN TRAIN.
Leave Walialla at, - - 6.00 a in
S 'erryvi!Ie, - - 640 a m
" Pendleton, - - 7.20 a m
" Anderson, - - 8.10 a m

Arrive at Belton, - - 8.47 a m

Laurens Railroad Train leaves Laurens at 7.00
a in. and Newberry at 4.00 p. in., daily except
Sundays.
Abbeville Branch Train connects at Ilodge'swith down and up train daily, Sundays ex-

cepted. Leave Abbeville 9.20 a. m.; leave Hod-
ges 5 15 p. m.

Up and down Trains on the main stem make
close connection at Columbia with the up and
down day Passenger Trains on the South Caro-
lina Railroad and with the through Freight
Trains. with Passenger Car attached, on the
Wilmington, Columbia and Augusta Railroad,
and at Alston with the trains of the Spartan-
burg. Union and Columbia Railroad for Union,
Spartanburg, Henderoonville, Asheville, &c.,
&C.

R. 11. TEMPLE, Gen'l Supt.
1 P. MrREDITa. Master Transportation.
JABEZ NoaTox. General Ticket Agent.

South Carolina Railroad Company.

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
On and after Sunday, Nov. 2d, 1879, Pas-

senger Trains on this road will run as fol-
lows:

DOWN.
Leave Columbia..5.30 a in 4.15 p in 9.30 p mArrive inmden.. 1.2) p m 8.15 p in.
.\rrive Ciarlcsto4.00 p in 9.30 p in 7.2:1 a m
Arrive August a...3.40 p in 9.20 a m

UP.
Leave Charleston.7.00 a in 9.00 am 8.40 p mLeave August.... 7.50 a in
Leave Camden ...7.00 a n
Arrive Columbia.11.50 a in 5.35 p m 6.50 a m
The Night Express leaving Columbia at

;0.30 P. M. and Charleston at8.40 P. M., will
run daily; all other trains will run daily.ex-
cept -Snn(lays. Sleeping ears on all nighttrains -berths only $1.50.

A. 1B. DESAUSSURE.
Agent S. C. Railroad, Columbia.

JOHN B. PECK,
General Superintendent.D. C. ALLEN, Cen. Pas. and Ticket Agt,

SPARTANBURS, UNION & COLUMBIA R. R.,
AND

SPARTANBU'RG & ASHIEVILLE IR. R.

On -and after the 1st January, 1880, Pas-
senger Tmdins will run daily as fllows, Sun-
day excepted:

DOWN.
Le:ave fiendersonvile............5 00 a. mn.

"Sp)artanbuJtrg.............9 30 a. in.
"Union...................11.20 a. mn.

Arrive at Alston...............1.30 p. mn.
Passengers by this train from Henderson-

yille mike connection at Spartanburg with
Passenger trains on the Air-Line for Char-
lotte and Atlanta; and eonoeet atAiston with
G;. & C. Trains in both directions for Green-
ville and Charleston.

Leave Alston........ .........2.20 p. m.
" Union ..................5 10p.m.

Arrive at Spartanburg...........7 00 p. mn.
Leave Spartanburg, via S.&A.R.R 12.30 p. mn.

"Tryon City................2.40 P. mn.
" Salula...................335p.m.
"Flat R~ock................4.15p. mn.

Arrive at 1lendersonville........4.30 p. mn.
Connect at Aiston with G. & C. Passenger

trains from Greenville and Columbia; con-
nect at Spartanburg with Tbrougb Night
Train on Air-Line, North.

JAS. ANDERSON, Supt.

Greenville & Columbia R. R.
REDUCED RATES.

On and after September 1st the foilo
Tickets will be on sale at all the Tie
tions on thie Greenville and Columibia7
road:

1,00)0 MILE TICKETS, at Three Centa
per mile, good over the G. & C. R. R., and
its branches.
ROUND TiIIP TICKETS from any Sta-

tion on the~G. & C. R1. R. and its branches
to any Station on the same, good for Three
Days, at Three Cents per mile.
ROUND TRIP TICKETS from all Sta-

tions on the G. & C. R. R. and its branches
to Charleston,. good for Eight Days, as
Three Cents p.er mile.

JABEZ NORTON, Ja.,
General Ticket Agent.

R. HI. TEMPLE, General Superintendent.
Sep. :3, :3t-tf.

Drugs Fancy Jrices.

DR. E. E. JIACKSON,

COLUMBIA, S. C.
Removed to store two d'ors next to

Wheeler House.

A full stock of Pure Medicines, Chemni-
cais, Pecrfumneries, Toilet Articles, Garden
and Fiel Seeds, always in store and at
moderate prices.

Orders promntly attended to.
Apr. 11, 15--tf.

Ilaresvs and Saddles.

F. N. PARKER,
SUCCESSOR TO WEBB, ,TONES & PARRRR,
(Betweenl Pool's Hotel and the Post OfHee,)

D)EALER IN

HARNESS,
S;ADDLES and

LEATHER
Having bought the ENT IRE STO0CK

of the Hi.rness and Saddle Manufactory of
Messrs. Webb, Jones & Parker, 1 am pre-
pared co do all kinds of work in this line.
Also will keep on hxand for sale, HARNESS,

SADDLES, &e., HARNESS LEATHER,SOLE LEATHER, UPPER LEATHER, &c.,of the best and cheapest. REPAIRINGand all work done to orderAt Cash Prices and at Shortest
Notice

Apr. 15, 1~t1.


